
As a passionate garden-lover, you know that shredding never involves wood alone. Besides mainly branches in winter, in autumn a lot of leafy and wet 
green waste needs to be cleared. In spring you have to cope with a variety of materials, ranging from blossoms and hedge trimmings to all other kinds of 
damp and bulky green waste from clearing the garden. Also in the summer the form pruning of hedges, for instance, generates a large amount of woody 
and leafy waste.

Therefore, when purchasing a shredder you are looking for a machine that can process a diversity of green waste material. Besides that you don’t want to 
spend time separating all brown material from the green waste before getting started. Consequently, a second requirement is a shredder that can process 
all material through one feed hopper, without the risk of blockage.

Eliet shredders are unique for their patented Chopping Principle™. Just like an axe, the blades chop the wood according to the direction of the fi bres. 
The blades system makes thousands of chopping motions per minute and also cuts all leafy and wet green waste without any problems. This makes ELIET 
shredders suitable for almost any kind of application.

The new Minor 4S & Major 4S is available with a blow chute that will deposit the chopped debris at your chosen location. The turbine produces a suction 
effect sucking the chippings into the shredding chamber, and blows them out through the 270° variable blow chute.  Even when no materials are being 
shredded, this turbo shredding system remains in operation to prevent blockage and to constantly clear the turbine. 

The Minor 4S & Major 4S  are designed to help you win both time and money: you can shred all kinds of green waste 
through a single feed hopper with minimum effort and maximum output and operating reliability. 

Processes all types of green waste through a single feed hopper

NEW !

FOUR SEASON SHREDDER

NEW !

ELIET MAJOR 4SELIET MINOR 4S

blow chute whith suction effect



HAKBIJLprincipe ™ HAKBIJLprincipe ™ 

TECHNICAL DATA
MINOR 4 S MAJOR 4 S

Dimensions (LxBxH) 1510 x 490 x 1160 mm 1550 x 620 x 1270 mm

Weight 92 kg 135 kg

Hour meter ja ja

DESIGNMINOR 4 S MAJOR 4 S
Engine 5,5 HP elect. 380 V/3 9 HP Honda GX270

6 HP Honda GC190 9 HP Subaru EX27

6,5 HP B&S Vanguard 10 HP B&S Vanguard

6,5 pk Honda GX200

Capacity 45 mm 55 mm

Output (wheelbarrows/h.) 16 24

Shredding technologie Chopping Principle™ 4S Chopping Principle™ 4S

Chopping speed (cuts/min.) 30.000 50.000

Blades 12 HS steel (reversible) 20 HS steel (revesible)

Transmission V-belt Gates Guard Power 
XPA 1600

V-belt Gates Guard Power 
XPA 1600

Infeed opening 190 x 250 mm 245 x 250 mm

Infeed height 930 mm 1030 mm

Impeller Ø 320 mm 320 mm

Turbine Ø / B 320 x 100 mm 320 x 120 mm

Swivelling discharge chute 90° - 180° - 270° 90° - 180° - 270°

Directional louvre yes yes

Output height 1100 mm 1160 mm

Frame steel plate 2,5 - 3 mm steel plate 2,5 - 3 mm

Wheels  4.00 x 4 4.80 x 4

Sound level Lw(A) 110 dB(A) 112 dB(A)

PERFORMANCE

OPTIONS

visit us on

Follow us 
on Facebook

www.eliet.eu

The sharpening or replacing of 
blades can be done in no time by 
simply loosening the screw and 
taking out the plate. 

Eliet Europe nv
Diesveldstraat 2
B-8553 Otegem, België
Tel. +32 (0)56 77 70 88
Fax +32 (0)56 77 52 13
info@eliet.eu
www.eliet.eu

IMPORT USA
ELIET USA inc.
Phone +1 (0)412 367 5185
Fax +1 (0)412 774 1970

usinfo@elietmachines.com
www.elietusa.com

IMPORT UK
PINNACLE POWER EQUIPMENT
Phone +44 1932788799
Fax +44 1932784487

sales@pinnaclepower.co.uk
www.pinnaclepower.co.uk

HAKBIJLprincipe ™ principe de la HACHE ™ 

princípio de MACHADO ™ Princip SEKERY™ 
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